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KEsa remained after the
between Soldier Dartiald

Lea Sgash to lift his voie in
osetenties that th. oid soldier
should have had the decision. Not
that Mr. =asnse sales a whoop one
Wsa or the, other, but the soldier is
Mssmed" by Mr. Kearns' New York
Peposentatlvo, Mr. Daniel McKetrick.

Waterally the eenversation soon
drifted to the afairs of Jack Demp-
*1y.
"The ebamp is out in Salt Lake

with his mother." said Mr. Kearns.
"He is doing lght training, work-
ing witr Terry Kellar. Hhe will
remai there until I send for him.

HAT UlTur VAUDUVILLU.
"I dent know when that will be."

said Mr. Kearns, gaming at his white
'st reieetively. "I have a num-
her et things on. I- have a propo-
sition for. Jack to take that Euro-
pean tour giving boxing exhibi-
tions. and 1 have still another prop-
esition to go into vaudeville.
"It all depends on the financial

inducements." continued Mr. Kearns.
"At present the vaudeville plan
seems to be the most inviting. Still,
WO ark offered good guarantees for
the trip abroad. I'll know in a few

left what we are going to do.
en Dempsey will come back

to New York."
It seems that the plan for mak-

iag another picture which was afoot
a few weeks ago in Los Angeles
fell through and Dempsey motored
fromt Los Angeles to Salt Lake in
Jack Kearns' car.
"Es get through withebt mishap.

save burning out the fuselage or
something to that effect, and turn-
ing the boat ove ronce," said Mr.
Kearns triumphantly.

"It was a most successful trip In
every way. Jack took Kellar and
'Old Folks.' his new rubber, with
him to Salt Lake."

TAKES ON BENJAHNl.
Mr. Kearns let it drop that he has

adped to the Dempsey entourage, a
wrd which goes with white spats.
by taking on Joe Benjamin, the light-
welght champion of the Pacific coast.
He challenges Johnny Dundee, Willie
Jahkson. or Lou Tendler on behalf of
his now. protege.

"After he whips them," said Mr.
Kearns, optimistically, "Joe will be
ready to meet Benny Leonard for the
lightweight ehampiondip."
Kearns has had many a fighter in

his time. He was one of the pioneer
Invaders of Australia with an Ameri-
can stable, going there some years
ago with Joe Bonds, Billy Murray,
and Red Watson.
He saw the possibilities of Lee'

Darey and thought he had the young
man corraled when Les came to
America. but some one cabbaged the
Australian on him between suns.

After-he got Dempsey, Kearns paid
little attention to any other boxers
until Jack became champion of the
world. Then Kearns handled the
business affairs of Bill Tate. lack's
sporring partner for a time, but this
arrangement was recently disrupted.

HE PREFERS THE COAST.
Jack also had Eddie Mahoney, a

lightweight, for a short period, and
Marty Farrell. the middleweight. In
fast, he still has Farrell, but the
latter is out on the Pacific coast, and
seems to prefer that part of the coun-

try to the East, where he mnight be
making plenty of money.

Parrell is a remarkably clever fel-
low. He ought to be a champion, but
it is doubtful If he will ever reach
-that estate. Fighting does not seem
to be his only thought.
Deenin, who has been adopted

by Learns, comes from the Coast.
He was here some time ago under
the mnanagement of Billy Gibson, and
worked with Benny Leonard, the light-
weight champion. Joe is a good
Ighter, but the Eastern climate did
not seema to agree with him.
Learns Is a very good judge of a

beser, however, and he sees vast pos-
oibilities in Benjamin. Anyway, -a
agw face among the lightweights of

the present era will help some.

GIORETON UNVRSITY
:SKKI:ALL TEAM LOSES
ITSBURGR, Pa., Feb.2--

Geergetowni UniversIty basketers who
played much a great game against
the University of Pittsburgh here
three days ago are meeting Carnegie
Tech tonIght in what promises to be
a li'st class floor engagement.
The District of Columbia quint went

to Grove City last night andO played
against Grove City College losing by
83 te 22 in a rough game. The George-
town team encounteted what is
thought to be the best collegiate quint
in this sectIon of the country.
Georgetown handily defeated Car-

neglo Tech when the Carnegie lads
were in Washington early In the sea-
son.

Levinsky is Home.
Battling Levinsky, the light heavy-

weight, who went to England recent-
ly to meet Bombardier Wells only to
Iinjure his arm in training. is home
Iagain. He will be out of the ring for
a eouple of months yet.

Lee Made a Hit.
George Lee. the Chinese bantam

0from New Orleans, though stopped in
'nine rounds by Midget Bmith, made a
big hit with New York ring fans and
viii be matched with some other op-

pesent In a few weeks.

Quincy Wins It.
Seperior floor work won a It to 15

game for the Quincy A. C. tossers over
tha nlvary team last night.
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Mrs. Plea is a wise Oil wateh deg
and she stiska to skillet cehser then a
smtard plaster to a set .1 lumbage
spangled shoelderblades.

Since Monday she has been watch-
ing rexit to the house to see
that et didn't get loose. Enew-
ing tt Skull, as she endearingly

him, was president of the
Pedestrians' club, she Igpew he might
easily sneak out unbeknown to her,
so she plugged up the key holes to
make sure of him.
Bra. Pisa has been bend to Skilet

by the shals of maatrimesy long
enough to knew better than to try to
make iare of aaything, but wemes
have a way of liking to kid them-
meives aleg. She wasn't kiding
skillet any.

On last Monday morning when the
laundryman carried out, the soiled
clothes, Skillet was inside of the bag.
Tucked in among the sheets and
towels, he had a comfortable de
to the laundry. When they got ho
dirty clothes to the counting room,
Skillet jumped out like a scared rab-
bit and hid underneath a cuspidor.
When night eame, he roeasnd around

aeus the laundry bodeir, eating
emsagh erumbo of of spkins and
tableeleths to sautain him untii the
time for his great vindietien should
esn. Per three days and sights up

es. *kirANs. /s Qi

until yesterday aftermoon, he existed
in thie asaner, devoring every
morsel he eould spy and smally mak-
tag inroads on a large, lueios eake
of laundry seap.

Then, in accordance with his cafe-
fully laid plans, yesterday about
noon, when they were packing up
the clean tidies for Wardman Park
Hotel, Skillet ensconsed himself in
the middle of a" pile of tablecloths
which were aimed for the McBride
banquet cell.
Onee In the reom. It was easy for

him to ledge aheut ansag the tables
without any of the help apprehending
his. Besides, as ye knew well,
skillet I. a ehaselo and eaan be ia-
visible when he wante to. He would
praetese his eeler angeability at
hen, ezeept that his wife had the
wall paper designed after a easay
quilt, and even Skillet mua't he s
many estere at oee.

Well, Skillet hung around and
hung around all yesterday afternoon,
yawning and yapping until the ban-
quet hour shod arrive. Once he
fell asleep underneath a chair and
came pretty near getting caught by
the hea waiter.
By a series of clever msneuvers, he

inueeeeded in abgetiating the ense
of the table, where he eaged his
eslor to white end lay promo like an
oyster evmcke. It we. a remarkable
piee ef legerdemeala hut an alert
well werthly et the remit.

He had not yet shaken the sem-
blance of a soup cracker from him-
self when he was rudely awakened
bsomebody dipping him in a dish
ofroosters-comb consome. He came

to lilie a rocket. By this time the

STRINS PWtOrM
LEs Msasi.gD

tre 9.Y.D.
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guests had all arrived and parked
their brogans beneath the banquet
board, so 8killet started eating soup,
too.
That wa his fatal moeve, aDl

he not teied to -oet-harmemlee the
ereheetra, which wa. at that time
teuehingly rendering the seup
strain. from "Lee Uleerahies," he
might not have been dissevered yet.
The eroeetre hit F Eat eel skillet
hIt 3 miner. The ensemble sounded
sessething lnhe clabber milk fantaeg
og ef Weehiastem Noument en to
a tIn a.

The house detectives who had been
tipped off by Mrs. Finn to spot her
weaker hal f, seised Skillet by the
tonsils and left him to the tender
mercles of Mrs. Finn who was wait-
ing just outside the banquet chamber
with a baseball bat in one hand and
andl a meat axe in the ote,.=

er Stage
HOREAN fAYS
FOR WALTR

nlgian Siardist in BI Ptnm
At Ystday's Matimn at
Deemard .rema.ns and Thomas

Gallagher, who made their debut at
Norman's Parlors after-
aee, went to Walter Reed ital
this mral where they play an

exhibities 3N points the base-
ft of the wounded soldiers.
Of the two performnanes at &er-

man's yesterday afteraeon, Heremans
was in better fettle in the aftersen.
During the maUnee he made one rue
of 21t points,

In the afternoon match the U sIaa
had runs of ti; 0; 33: 369; 10. an
for an average of 66 2-3. In his run
of 300 he made 39 brilliant usses and
gathered 49 masoes for the entire
score of 400, with 3 three-rail' shots.
Gallagher, the veteran. could only
muster i9, with an average of 1 1-3.
Score: 0; 0; 11; 17, and 4.

In the evening play Horemans got
of to a bad start, as the seere shows.
but he struck his real stride with
wonderful draw and masse shots for a
134. which put him out for the re-
quired 400. At the insisteme of the
large and enthusiastic gallery present.
he reeled off 7? more, making his total
311, which was greeted with applause.
The score: 0; 0; 0; I; 57; 6; 2; 1; 3;
67; 33; 4, and 134. making the 400. an
average of 3 4-7 for 36 masses and 4
three-rails made. Gallagher made
only 42 in 13 innings for an average
of' 3 3-13, but promises to give a better
account of himself today when the
same players meet at I and 3:11.
Manager George Lewis has resertod a
section for women patrons.

MAYEQU RUTH
FOR WILIG OB

Besides Him Harry Harper Is
Only Southpaw With

the Yankees. .

By SID MERCER.
NEW YORK. Feb. 325-It begins to

look as If George H. Ruth will do con-
siderable pitching for the Yankees
this year.
Ruth has declared himself in favor

of more than an occasional turn in
the box and probably will not find
Miller Huggins unwilling to excuse
him from outfield duty once or twice
a week.

Apparently Huggins I. standing pat
on a pitching staff that includes no
great left hander unless Hug figures
on Ruth stepping out of his character
and becoming a target for other slug-
gers.
The mite manager doesn't expect to

make any more important trade an-
nouncements this winter unless some
of his correspondence bears fruit.
Frank Baker may come back but Hug-
gins will not know about him until
the beginning of the baseball season.

HE LEAVED TOMORROW.
Huggins leaves directly for Shrave-

port from his home in Cincinnati to-
morrow, so he evidently is getting his
mind off swaps of players and prepar-
ing to do the best he can with what
he has.
Aside from the question of pitch-

ing, the Yanks are starting with an
infield that includes no soundly
trained )second baseman and an out-
feld that can stand vast improvement.
Many good judge are of the opinion

that New York's pitching prospects
are not sp. good as they were a year
ago at Jacksonville. Then Huggins
had three left-handers.
He has acquired Hoyt. who ought

to be a steady winner among the right-
hander, but even if Hoyt gets away
good he may no more than offset the
possible defection of Jack Quinn.

PICUS COULDN'T WIN.
It will be remembered that Quinn

could not win tons the Yanks when
they were making their drive in the
closing weeks of the season. J. Picus
has been around twelve years now and
even with the spitball mastered he
has to get through some time.
Huggins had more confidence in

Quinn last tall than Jack's teammates
had. On the-final Western trip-when
the Yanks "blew" at Chicago-Hug-
gins started Quinn in every town al-
though this pitcher had been going
podrly and was hammered every time
he started.
The Yankee Bolseviks growled at

Huggins for imperilling their pen-
nant chances by preferment of Quinn
when other pitchers were ready and
had more stuf.

BALTIMORE ON SUlNDAY'
The Washington Soccer Club play-

ers journey over to Baltimore on Sun-
day to tackle the Latrobe Soccer Club
team of the Monumental City. The
Iatrobe eleven is unusually str~ng
and is expecting to give the local out-
fit a run for honors.
The District team will line up with

D. Fraser, B. Gardner. J. Riley, N.
Almeida, J. Callily, A. Soyd, B. Will-
lams, J. Gourlay, A. Pore, and L.
Longstreet. Jimmy Fitzgerald will

referee.
LO0ADNAN WILL OFFER
DE:NE BlG GUAWATEE
NEW YORK, Feb. 25--Dick Load-

man's manager says Johnny Rilbane
will be offered a guarantee of 520 000,
with the privilege of 40 per cent of
the gross receipts, to box Loadman 15
rounds at Buffalo in April.
Loadman has agreed to make any

weight the champion wants. Loadman
is a 122 pound boy-one of the few
legitimate featherweights. Loadman
has referees' decisions over Andy
Chaney, Frankie Brown, Al Shubert
and other good ones.
He also knocked out Johnny Ertle

in three rounds, and claims news-
paper verdicts over such good ones
s Roy Moore, Joe Burman, PalMoore. Artle Root, oo Stewart, Bob-
by ,Tosephs. Battling Reddy, Kid
Wolfe. Benny Valgar and others,

St. John's Lands.
St. John's Prep. defeated the Junior

High School qutnt by a score of 15 to
13 on the high school lads' fleer yes-

terday

areer-E
Penny Ant."
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TONIGHT'SWN
TOMEELEONARD

Johnny Dundee and Willie Jack-
son Expected to Mix Matters

At Garden.
By JACK VENOCK.

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.-A matqh
with Benny Leonard is the pl tI
lex Rickard will hang before the
eyes of Johnny Dundee and Willie
Jackson who are scheduled to box
fifteen rounds at Madison Square
Garden tonight.
As a result fistic fans expect to

see the rival lightweights extend
themselves in an effort to land a
match with the champion.
Dundee and Jackson have fought

nine times. They first met in 1917
at Philadelphia and Jackson jumped
from obscurity over night by knock-
ing Dundee out.

MAKES EIGHT ATTEMPTS.
Since that time Dunde has made

eight "attempts' to even up the
score and unless he succeeds in do-
ing it tonight the boxing public will
hesitate to applaud future matches
between the pair, who have been
suspected of doing a "brother act"
on several occasions.
Dundee has been boxing a dozen'

years or so and though he still is
a rugged lightweight he is believed
by many critics to be nearing the
end of his pugilistic trail.

JACKSON TO RE FAVORITE.
Jackson. who has been campaign-

ing as a light-weight contender
since 1917, will be a prime favorite
when he enters the ring tonight and
his real attitude toward a match
with Leonard will be uncovered by
the kind of a fight he makes against
the "Scotch-wop."
Leonard's willingness to meet the

winner of the scrap was made
known to Rickard in a telegram
from Billy Gibson. manager of the
titleholder, who wired from St. Louis
that he is ready to sign articles any
time. Incidentally, Gibson claims
that Jaekson has side-stepped sev-
eral chances to meet Leonard. The
only time Jackson ever faced the
champion was in a four-round ex-

hibition bout during the war.

AYFLOWER EN BEGIN
BASEBALL PREPARATIONS

'The Mayfiwer's badretball team
will end its season Tuesday night at
Carroll Hall by playing the Rosedale
A. C. This will be the deciding game,
each team having won a game.
Owing to the fact that this is the

first season the Sailors have been rep-
resented by a quintet, the season now
drawing to a close has been remark-
ably successfui. Twenty-five games
have been played, the sailors winning
sixteen and losing nine.
Five of the games lost were at the

beginning of the season, which shows
that the team made remarkable prog-
res later on.

Chief Boatewain's Mate W. T. Ed-
wards has been appointed manager
of the baseball team for the coming
esason, and is now ready to arrange
games with all the leading teams of
this section. Entise new equipment
has been received and practice has
started.

several veterans of last year's
team are on hand, and together with
several players of unquestioned
ability Manager Edwards has' every
reason to believe this year's team
will be better than last. All teams
wishing to arrange games will be
so mod.e by writing Mannager Ed-
wards or phoning Lincoln 182.

Peck Challenged.
.The Kanawha Juniors are out with

a challenge to the Peck Juniors, Co-.
lumbia Jupiors, or any other 120-
pound aggregations. Manager Nimonds
may be reach by phoning North 736.

Play Annapolis.
War Risk Representative, play the

Annapolis High School girls tonight
in the State Armory at Annapoli,Nd.
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MIASON IS CLAINIANT
OF FLYNEIGHT TITLE
Irankie Mason, of IFort Wayne,

Ind., still lays claim to the Amei-
can fly-weight title. He has what
he says are. good reasons for elaim-
Ing the crown, even though Johnny
Duff did win a decision over him in
a fifteen-round bout at New Orleans.
Mason says that ilie contract for

the fight was at 116 pounds. and he
stated when the articles of agree-
ment were signed that he wn.nrel
the weight to be 112 pounds, but
Duff refused to agree to do better
than 116.
So- this was the weight specified

in tlte contract. The pres, report
that Buff scaled only 112, is errcn-
eous, Mason says, as his opp-.nent
was a fraction of a pound over that
figure.

''I'll admit that Duff is a very
good boxer, in fact, he gave me th'e
hardest battle I ever had, but ne
does not get my title." maid Mason.
The Indiana boy says that he only
weighed 103% for that bout.
This veteran Hoosier flyweight

does not have to train for his bouts.
as he fights .otten enough to keep
in shape all of the time. He has
fought eight times during the last
month and a half.

Trinity A. C. Ready.
The Trinity A. C., undefeated In two

years of baseball, would like to at-
range games for the coming year.
John Cumberland is captain. Por
games, addre Manager Mervin Din,
3333 0 street northwest, or telephone
West 1673.

Boxers to Meet.
Pennsylvainia and the T'niversity of

Virginia boxers are scheduled for a
dulbosing meet at Norfolk on

Walter 1
BEIDIGO, iEn 1
WEDGE HAVE I

Wedg hmue i pees i - hiulpte isa th ----*===
SdWedge be was 1W M th

wilpig Instead erteestmneMee
fis ring adversarie and having ma

access.
Many peaers age William YbeaBadige, knows s a bare-kaekle

ighter et eemnderable prowee, was
a prison serving a stesse for eas
reash at the pese when he heard the
rison chaplain presak a s
he battle between David and
The sermen seems to have i.-
resmed Beadige, and later is the d
as sent for the chaplain.

-B Iser THAT DAWi,
'Gev-nor,'' said Beadigo, "eer mew-

men touched the right s and re-
aaded meeof my ra Igbt with Ban
)aunt. I'd like to have yoe teal me
more about that David feller. Heoust have been a good 'us ter a
igbtweight."
The chaplain, seeln that he had

mpresslonable material before bim.
rave a lengthy expedities of the sub-
ect. following It up with, ether es-slanations of the gospel, and whenBendigo left the prises he was a
banged man.
The old dghter quit the prise ring,
topped drinking and went through
he towns of the provisees preaching
0 his fellow-men. He was an Wliter-
tso fellow, and his eshortations were
rude but convincing, and when Ben-
igo Bally died he had many con-
rersions to his credit.
After Bendige eame a fellow named

lepediel Hagan, known as Ben Ho-
ran. whose name appears in the his-
cry of the battles fought for theshamplonshlp of America, and who
was one of the few pugilists born In3ermany.

11E WAS A Cara .

This Hogan was a character. He
made and wasted a couple of fortunes
ia gambling and fast living. His Brat
fight was with Jack Holliday, for
$400, and Hogan won in seven rounds.
He then beat Bob Donnelly. a little-

known pugilist, at Port brie, Canada.
The battle lasted thirty-cix rounds,
and took two hours and four minutes,
Hogan was then matched to fight
Charles Collins, better known as"Cast Iron Collins," who was defeated
by George Rooke, of Providence. at
Fisher's Island In 1867, but was a.-
elared the winner on a foul.
The Hogan-Collins match ended in

a issle. Hogan visited New York and
met Billy Edwards in a glove contest
at No. 600 Broadway. and the result
would indicate that Edwards was
either pretty good or Hogan pretty
bad at the time.
Edwards, the lightweight cham-

pion. had all the best of the bout, but
it was a great lesson for Hogan, He
learned quite a bit about boxing. and
decided that he would ehallenge the
best man in America.
He went to Rochester and appear-

ed in a sparring exhibition with
Ton Allen. Hogan shaded Allen is
the bout, and one Charley Perkini
immediately offered to back the Ger.
man in a regular fight against Al.
len, posting a forfeit. The mate!
did not take place.
Hogan then went Into the oil

fields of Pennsylvania, and the nei
heard of him he had made a for.
tune. It seems he was still eaget
to gain fame In the ring, and he
challenged Allen for the champion.
ship and $2,000 a side.

BOTH WERE AmameTED.
The match was made, and the men

were to go by steamer to the bat.
tleground, but they made the mis
take of arranging the match to take
place in Illinois. The fighters wer
arrested and put under bonds not
to fight in the State, so they de-
cided to move to Iowa.
The ring was pitched near Counel

Bluffs, and there was only one house
within three miles.
The men fought three rounds whet

Hogan claimed he had been fouled.
Claiming fouls seems to have bee
the most popular feature of Aghtini
under the old London prise ring rules
All hands promptly drew knives an<
revolvers, another feature of the ole
days, and the fight ended.

Allen would have won, it Is maid
had the referee enforced the rules
Dad Egan returned the fighters thel
money, the matter was called a draw
and the folks adjourned.
Hogan then came back to New Yorl

and was converted. History contarin
no such iliuaminating details of hi
conversion as in connection with th
reformation of Bandigo, 'but It I
known that he went abroad in th
land calling sinners to repentance.
He was a strong, muscular fellow,

according to all aeounts, but I1
pugilistic skill he never classed witi
the headliners of his time. Per al
history says to the contrary, Hogal
may still be alive. He would 'b
seventy-six ydare old at this time.

HASJOINED PRO RAID
NEW YORC, Feb. 2.-Jack givic

clever Pittsburgh lightweight, I
going to turn professional, it wa
learned hire today. Eivic, who wa
a member of the AmerIcan Olympi
boxing team, won the intercity light
weight title when he heat Archmi
Walker, of New York, and J. Guinati
of Philadelphia.

Arrows to Play.
Y. M. C. A. Arrows will play tomor

row night in the Kendall Green gym
naslum against Gallaudet Collegi
The schedule of the Arrows for th'
remainder of the season is as follows
March 8, U. 5. 8. Relna Mercedes a
Annapolis: March 5, Catholic Univer
sity freshmen at Y. M. C. A.; Marel
12, Alexandria Dreadnaughts at Y. 3i
C. A.; March 19, Epiphany Comets a
Y. M. C. A.

Bengals to Play.
The Bengal basketball team ti

scheduled to playthe Dominic. A. C
team tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
The Bengal players, Lester, Sheehan
Maurice, McGarrah, Sheehy and Pep
per are requested to meet at Ninti
and 0 streets, northwest, at 2:15 p. U

tomorrow afternoon.

Good Game Listed.
Kanawha and Yosemito teams hool

up In the Ingram gymnasium In whai
p.emisee to e a first easeame,=

Leed Boys!6111044OGAN AID.KI.
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CAN CKIDEMPSEY
Ledoux Says Frenohman Is
Quicker Thinker Than Amer-

ioan Champion.
PARIS. Feb 35.-Charter Iedems

believes hi. stable mate. Georges
Carpenter. can beat Jack Dempsey.
Th. Preach bantamweight ea.

pion, who has just returned here free
the Uited States where he saw
Dempsey Aght Bill Bresnan, eestends
that Csarrp3nter will win because he
to a ,= thinker than the werld'
ehampion.

"romnwogth mL~~cwill win." said Ledoun. M-aa5
bemue h I.a faster thinker Btin

smaa is Carpenter.BROO N SLD
SIfXT1M~lTOIOEib

Catholic University will send sz.
teen runners to Baltimore on Batur.
day night to run In the big Johns
Hopkins Unversity track meet.
Coach Bill Wotey has entered the

following men: Do LaVergne, Mee-
han. McLaughlin, DeNault. Couraad.
Nickerson. Mahoney, Whelan, Beam-
champ, Brosnan. Dowling, Sullivan.
Geanon. Fitzgerald. Keenan, and
Binchelife.
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